Minutes of DYC committee meeting held on 7th March 2016
Apologies from Rena and Sadie
Confirmation of minutes of previous meeting proposed by David K, seconded Mairi S
Matters arising from previous minutes
Discussion around alterations made to constitution, new link required for website.
Treasurers report
Mary advised accounts currently being certified.
Junior Curling Update
A parent had raised the point about needing clarity on rules for substitutes , were there any written
down?
Lengthy discussion and advice from Graham led to the decision that in Muirfield Pairs and Speed
Pairs no players who are already in the knock-out competition should be used as a sub unless
permission is granted from committee or Graham.
Sports Club Accreditation / Sport Scotland Help for Clubs
Gordon passed on information from Scott McMeeken regarding Sports Club Accreditation. It was
agreed that Gordon would continue with the process. Graham will forward links for further reading.
Membership Pack
It was suggested to revise the current form for registration to include a reference on any medical or
non-medical conditions, the details of which would be provided on a separate form.
Pathway information
Sport Scotland Help for Clubs pathway questionnaire to be considered in the future for club
development.
Fundraising for Junior International
Gordon suggested a " draw to the button" game along the lines of a race night. To try and get each
race sponsored , fundraising committee to help with this along with tombola and other ideas. Adele
will speak to Gillian and Rae. Donations required for tombola, Jill and Adele to do letters.
Date of A.G.M.
To hold combined prize giving and AGM on Monday 16th May
Any other Business
Iain asked about prize money, it was agreed that it would be same as last year.
Iain raised the question about accommodation and travel expenses for Graham for Ayr
competition, confirmed this was discussed and agreed for both Graham and Iain at a previous
meeting.
Douglas demonstrated new club website, a work in progress but looks fantastic . Sections on
contact, orders, gallery, sponsors and links, secure members section with administrator approval,
available also on mobiles, tablets etc. Douglas and Mairi offered to meet this cost....many thanks
for this, great job.
Meeting closed 8.37
Next meeting Monday 4th April

